July 2, 2018

The Northingtons
“No one can serve two masters. Either he wi! hate the one and love the other, or
he wi! be devoted to the one and despise the other. You cannot serve both God &
Wealth.” Matt 6:24

“Bear One Another’s Burdens”
“Bear one another’s burdens, and so fulfi! the law of Christ.” Galatians 6:2
Matt & Rachel from Houston had little Joshua who was in neonatal intensive care. Amy
from Illinois suﬀered from a gastrointestinal illness. Madeline from Alaska experienced an
ectopic pregnancy.
These are just a few examples of fellow believers our family had an opportunity to give to
during three separate months to help share the burden of health care expenses through
Samaritan Ministries - a ministry who gathers believers in Jesus Christ together to meet one
another’s health care needs.
How does this work? We have no health insurance for medical expenses nor do the others
with Samaritan Ministries. Samaritan tells us who to send a check to (after they have been
fully vetted) and when we have a need, we receive checks from others. There are guidelines
to determine what is shared and what is not. Even though there is no guarantee of
reimbursement, we have never not received all we should have in the 8 years we have been members.
Maybe you are at a place where you would like to move from traditional health insurance and join us and tens of
thousands of others who “bear one another’s burdens.” Feel free to reach out to us if you have questions through
email at carey.northington@gmail.com. You can also visit their website at www.samaritanministries.org for more
information.

Ministry News
- I (Carey) recently returned from a 2-day training for financial coaches near Nashville, TN. I heard speakers
like Henry Cloud, Donald Miller and Dave Ramsey. It was inspiring and refreshing. These short opportunities
for education and training recharge my batteries for further ministry!
- We appreciate your praying as Carey spends time coming alongside individuals and couples in the area of
money and finances. There are so many opportunities for people to submit to the lordship of Christ in this
important area. If you or anyone that you know needs financial coaching, please reach out to us.
- Carey also continues to provide career guidance through the Career Direct tool to students and adults of all
ages. Being faithful stewards of our time is so important and when our work takes up so much time, it is
important to equip the body of Christ. Contact us if you’d like to discuss yours or your children’s situation.
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